Associations of demographic, socioeconomic, self-rated health, and metastasis in colorectal cancer in Iran
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Abstract

**Background:** Metastasis in Colorectal Cancer (CRC) is important because of the costs imposed on the individual. Self-Rated Health (SRH) can be useful for preventing cancer. Considering the role of Socio-Economic Status (SES) in CRC, our study was conducted to evaluate the relationship between demographic, SES, SRH, and metastasis of this type of cancer in Markazi province, Iran.

**Methods:** This cross-sectional, descriptive study (April to July 2018) was conducted on 411 patients suffering from CRC. These patients were hospitalized in one of the medical centers affiliated to Arak University of Medical Sciences (Arak, Iran), and with non-random sampling (available sampling) they were imported to the study. A reliable and valid questionnaire about levels of SES and SRH was filled by patients. For analyzing the data, Binomial logistic regression and chi-square tests were executed using Stata 11 software.

**Results:** The mean age was 60.01 years. According to the results of this study, as compared with poorest SES patients, the OR estimate of metastasis was 0.80 (95% CI: 0.36, 1.78) among the richest SES patients, in patients with age of >60 years was 9.92 (95% CI: 1.53, 64.39) in comparison with patients with age of <40 years, in male patients was 3.26 (95% CI: 1.76, 6.04) compared with female ones; in divorced/widowed patients was 0.52 (95% CI: 0.11, 2.51) in comparison with single ones; among those with academic level of education was 4.28 (95% CI: 1.49, 12.26) compared with illiterate patients; and compared with poor SRH-age of patients, was 3.78 (95% CI: 2.09, 6.85) among those with good SRH-age.

**Conclusion:** Patient’s education and SES are important variables in metastasis and SRH of CRC in Iranian patients. All diagnostic tests and medical possibilities should be available for all individuals with adequate interventions. Patient’s education and awareness should also be increased.
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Introduction

Colorectal Cancer (CRC) is one of the most common malignancies which is the third most prevalent cancer in the world and the fourth cause of death from cancers (1). This type of cancer accounts for 10% of all cancers in men and 9.4% among women. It also has 783,000 new cases per year in the world (2). The incidence of CRC is 8.1/100000 for men, and 7.5/100000 for women which takes the fifth place among men and the third one among women compared to all other types of cancers in Iran and the incidence is now increasing (3). CRC with 1.198 deaths per 100,000, causes 13% of deaths from gastrointestinal cancers and 5.3% of non-accidental deaths (4).

What is “already known” in this topic:
Metastasis from CRC is a very important outcome, and some of its causative factors have been identified. However, the role of SES and SRH on metastasis of CRC has not been studied.

What this article adds:
There is no significant association between SES and metastasis of CRC. However, the SRH has an effect on metastasis. Therefore, metastasis of CRC is not dependent on SES. The good SRH can be effective in reducing metastasis.
Epidemiologic characteristics of colorectal cancer such as age distribution and incidence are different in various regions of the world so that the highest incidence has been observed in North America, Western Europe, Australia, and South America while the lowest incidence has been observed in Africa and Asia. This difference in incidence may be due to diversities in elements such as diet and environmental and demographic factors (5).

According to published studies, people with low SES will comprise a disproportionate number of these new cases (6). Regarding the reasons such as population growth, increasing life expectancy, relative increase in the elderly, annual increase of cancer incidence, and the acceleration of the changes in the components contributing to exacerbated in cancers in Iran, the rate of cancer growth is expected to be doubled over the next two decades and is considered as one of the major challenges of the health system (7). One of the factors affecting human health is SES, and for most people in the world, health status is primarily determined by the rate of economic and social progress such as per capita income, education level, nutrition, employment, housing, dependence ratio, household size, population growth rate, etc. According to the evidence, the greatest burden of disease and most health inequalities in the world are due to social factors (6).

The results of the studies indicate that the SRH has a strong relationship with objective assessments of wellbeing, health outcomes, and death. In other words, self-assessments of health outcomes predict both health outcomes and health risks throughout their lives (6). The most widespread criterion for SRH which is a global consensus is the following: How would you rate your general health status (8)? SRH can be effective in tracking individual health and preventing diseases. It can also prevent the recurrence and metastasis of cancers (9).

Economic and social factors, as well as demographic ones such as education, can be effective on SRH. In addition, knowledge of risk factors and those affecting metastasis in cancer can be related to both economic and demographic ones. Up to now, no study has been performed to assess the effect of economic and demographic factors on SRH as well as metastasis in patients with colorectal cancer. Therefore, the goal of this study is to evaluate the mentioned elements. Considering the relationship between these factors and metastasis of CRC, it is possible to prevent metastasis through increasing SRH.

**Methods**

**Sampling and population**

This study had a descriptive cross-sectional design and has been conducted on 411 patients. These patients were hospitalized in one of the medical centers of Arak University of Medical Sciences (Arak, Iran). Using non-random sampling (available sampling) they were imported into the study from April to July 2018. Main outcome of this study was to assess metastatic disease in each organ of the body. Metastasis of cancer was defined using medical records or asking the patients. Patients with the diagnosis of CRC more than one month ago were included. They should be able to communicate. The exclusion criteria included patients with a severe psychological disease which prevented them from cooperating and not completing the questionnaire.

We calculated the sample size according to the incidence rate of CRC in Markazi Province that was equal to 47.44 reported in a previous study (10). The sample size was calculated by follows formula equal to 388 patients. 411 patients were included in the study considering the probability of attrition samples.

Informed consent satisfaction form was signed by all of the patients after illustrating the objectives of the study. Also, instruction of the questionnaire was given to each patient. Regarding the objectives of the study, the patients were provided with the necessary explanation, and the questionnaires were then distributed among them.

The protocol of the study was approved by the ethics committee of Shahid Beheshti University of Medical Sciences under grant number IR.SBMU.RETECH.REC. 1396.839.

**Data gathering and questionnaire**

Data collection was done in three phases: the first phase included demographic factors such as age, sex, level of education, and marital and insurance status. The second phase included SES. A questionnaire designed by Gar-maroudi et al. was used to measure the SES (11). This questionnaire includes questions about the women's level of education, the education of her husband, the infrastructure area, home expenses, and the number of rooms, facilities, and amenities (personal car, personal computer, more than one TV, refrigerator, washing machine, dishwasher, mobile phone, and traveling abroad). The score of reliability and validity of this questionnaire were 0.87 and 0.88, respectively. SES was classified according to the PCA. Then, the PCA scores were sorted in descending order.

The SRH was examined by two questions: 1) in general, what would you say about your health? The answers were measured using a 5-point Likert scale ranging from ‘excellent’ (score 1) to ‘poor’ (score 5). The results were then grouped and divided into two categories of poor (poor, quite poor, and neither good nor bad) and good (very good and quite good). 2) SRH-age; How would you assess your general health status considering your age? The responses were classified as much worse, worse, slightly worse, not better, not worse, a little better, better, and much better (6).

**Statistical analysis**

The Principle Components Analysis (PCA) was used to measure the SES. PCA is a multivariate statistical technique for reducing a set of consistent variables to a small number of non-consistent ones. The first component of the analysis of the most variance is explained among the variables. Therefore, it is considered an index of SES for each individual (household). This component provides each household with a score, which reflects the SES of that household and can be used in analyses (12).

Binomial logistic regression and chi-square were used for analyzing the data with a 95% confidence interval. Statistical analyses was performed using Stata version 11.
Patients' names were kept confidential, and their approval for cooperation were obtained before commencing the study.

**Results**

The average age of the patients was 56.56 years (SD=13.20). In general, 10.78% of patients were below 40 years old, and 37.75% were above 60 years old. 27.94% of the patients were illiterate or with primary education, while 14.71% had an academic education. More than half of the patients lived in Arak, and the others lived in the other cities.

The relationship of SRH with SES and demographic factors are shown in Table 1. According to these results, there was a significant relationship between SRH and gender, level of education, and metastasis (p<0.05).

The relationship of SRH-age with SES and demographic factors are shown in Table 2. According to these results, there was a significant relationship between SES of patients and SRH as compared with same-aged people (p<0.001). Furthermore, there was a significant relationship between marital status and SRH in comparison to those with similar age (p<0.05). There was also a meaningful relationship between the level of education and SRH as compared with same-aged people (p<0.001). In addition, a significant relationship was observed between metastasis and SRH in comparison with people of the same age (p<0.001).

Table 3 shows the relationship between CRC metastasis, patient’s SRH, and demographic factors compared with same-aged people. Based on the results of adjusted OR, as compared with poorest SES patients, the OR estimate of metastasis was 0.80 (95% CI: 0.36, 1.78) among the richest SES patients. The OR estimate of metastasis in patients with age of >60 years was 9.92 (95% CI: 1.53, 64.39) in comparison with patients with age of <40 years. The OR estimate of metastasis in male patients was 3.26 (95% CI: 1.76, 6.04) compared with female ones. The OR estimate of metastasis in divorced/widowed patients was 0.52 (95% CI: 0.11, 2.51) in comparison with single ones.
Compared with illiterate patients, the OR estimate of metastasis was 4.28 (95% CI: 1.49, 12.26) among those with academic level of education. In addition, compared with poor SRH-age of patients, the OR estimate of metastasis was 3.78 (95% CI: 2.09, 6.85) among those with good SRH-age.

**Discussion**

In this study, the Chi-square test was used to examine the relationship between SES, demographic factors, and SRH. Logistic Regression was also used to study the relationship between different factors and metastasis of CRC. There was a significant relationship between gender and SRH. Women have weaker SRHs compared with men. Another kind of SRH that was investigated in this study was SRH in comparison to same-aged people that showed a significant relationship with age, SES, education, and metastasis of cancer. In Vahdaninia’s study (13) the OR estimate of SRH was 1.01 among women compared with men. In terms of the academic level of education, OR estimate of SRH was 1.27 among illiterates, that was consistent with our results. In our study, there was no significant relationship between marital status and SRH while in Vahdaninia’s study OR estimate of SRH was 1.95 among divorced women compared with those who were married. Furthermore, compared with “very bad” level of SES, the OR estimate of SRH was 2.81, in “very good” level. This relationship is not seen in our study. According to the results of our study, age had no significant relationship with SRH and SRH-age. Therefore, at an older age, a better SRH was reported compared with an earlier age. Based on this relationship, it can be interpreted that for higher ages weaker SRH is reported, because they are sicker and have poorer physical conditions. The relationship between age and SRH has been proven in Vahdaninia’s study. Additionally, lower SRH is reported for patients with metastasis compared with those without metastasis. It can be inferred that those with metastasis, are in worse health due to the worse condition of the disease. Up to now, no study has been performed to evaluate the effect of metastasis on SRH. However, in Vahdaninia’s study, it was found that, compared with healthy people, OR estimate of bad SRH was 7.38 among patients who had a chronic disease (13). Level of education was a significant factor in assessing the SRH. Based on the results, a lower educational level was a predictor of a higher level of health as compared to the level of academic education. This finding is confirmed by the results of another study in Iran. This study evaluates the effect of educational inequalities on health status reported by individuals or health self-reported questionnaires. The results of the regression analysis showed that there is a reverse relationship between educational level and SRH (14). In a study in the United Kingdom, the effect of social inequality on the self-assessment of the health of individuals was investigated. Based on the results, the effect of education and important health behaviors on individuals was revised in line with the factors of social inequality. In fact, social inequality and age have been effective factors in self-assessment of people’s health (15).

According to previous studies, marital status has been shown to be a predictor of the level of health reported by individuals. In a study in Syria, married women report lower levels of health compared with single people (16). Another study in the United States has reported married life as a positive factor affecting the SRH (17). The results of our study showed that patients with higher SES levels have higher SRH-age. This finding confirms the results of a previous research, showing the reverse effect of socioeconomic and income levels on the health status of individuals in societies. In fact, people with low-income levels report worse health status compared with higher income levels (6). In Chyke’s study, SES was assessed by either individual-level education or neighborhood measures and

**Table 3. Binomial logistic regression results examining the relationship of colorectal cancer metastasis with Socio-Economic Status and demographic factors**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristic</th>
<th>Crude</th>
<th>Adjusted*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Socio-Economic Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poorest</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Middle</td>
<td>0.90 (0.49, 1.65)</td>
<td>0.88 (0.42, 1.86)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Richest</td>
<td>0.80 (0.44, 1.46)</td>
<td>0.80 (0.36, 1.78)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;40</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥41-50</td>
<td>1.22 (0.48, 3.09)</td>
<td>2.17 (0.74, 6.32)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥51-60</td>
<td>2.21 (0.86, 5.64)</td>
<td>3.74 (1.16, 11.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;60</td>
<td>4.71 (1.02, 21.65)</td>
<td>9.92 (1.53, 64.39)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
<td>3.80 (2.23, 6.49)</td>
<td>3.26 (1.76, 6.04)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>0.69 (0.23, 2.06)</td>
<td>0.55 (0.14, 2.08)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced/Widow</td>
<td>0.63 (0.17, 2.29)</td>
<td>0.52 (0.11, 2.51)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level of Education</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illiterate</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary</td>
<td>1.24 (0.66, 2.30)</td>
<td>1.34 (0.64, 2.82)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High school</td>
<td>0.88 (0.41, 1.89)</td>
<td>1.65 (0.62, 4.37)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic</td>
<td>1.36 (0.61, 3.01)</td>
<td>4.28 (1.49, 12.26)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>0.36 (0.08, 1.68)</td>
<td>0.18 (0.03, 1.03)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Rated Health</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good</td>
<td>0.31 (0.10, 0.91)</td>
<td>0.44 (0.12, 1.62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Self-Rated Health-age</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poor</td>
<td>Reference</td>
<td>Reference</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good</td>
<td>3.40 (2.02, 5.72)</td>
<td>3.78 (2.09, 6.85)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Adjusted for all variables in the table*
was associated with CRC risk, even after accounting for other risk factors. The relationship between SES and CRC was the strongest in the rectum and the weakest in the right colon (18). Our results showed that metastasis was related to gender. Although this relationship was not significant, it showed that men had metastasis more than women. Effect of gender on cancer was demonstrated in other previous studies(6). In our study, the relationships of metastasis with SES, education, and SRH were demonstrated by logistic regression. One of the elements that can contribute to cancer metastasis is the diagnosis of the disease. Cancer is more easily diagnosed at an early stage, less likely to be metastatic. Early detection of cancer is directly related to SES (19).

Higher education will make the person study more and have more information about the disease and its prevention. Educated people have sufficient knowledge and skills for receiving health messages at the right time and have more competence for accessing health services (20) since they know the importance of follow-up. In a study by Albano, it was shown that the mortality rate for colon cancer in people with less than 8 years of education was 2.2 times higher than those who had 17 years of education or more (21). In Ciccone’s study, it was found that a lower level of education (<9 years) was equal to more time between symptoms onset and surgical treatment (22). This outcome confirms the results of this study.

In our study, OR estimate of metastasis was 1.46 among uninsured patients compared with insured ones. However, this relationship was not statistically significant. Insurance did not correlate with complete treatment. It correlated with regular follow-up. The time for treatment of cancer is short, but follow-up is a prolonged process. Therefore, insurance cover affects the follow-up process rather than treatment. There are different results regarding the relationship between insurance and colon cancer in various studies. Roetzheim et al. found that patients who were uninsured or insured by Medicaid had higher mortality rate (after adjusting for age, gender, the stage on diagnosis, treatment, comorbidities, marriage status, smoking, and socioeconomic level) (23). Ward also found that those who were uninsured or insured by Medicaid had 1.6 times higher mortality rate in a 5-year follow-up compared to people with private insurance. This may be due to various factors such as access to care, variations in tumor size, grade, delay in treatment initiation, differences in receiving treatment with standard instructions, and outcomes of treatments. Some of these outcomes including the completeness of surgical resection, differences in supportive care, and completion of the full course of therapy (24).

Our study had some limitations. The possibility of recall bias was one of these limitations which was an issue as some patients might have wrongly estimated SES before the diagnosis of CRC. In addition, despite the strong OR estimate for some relationships, they were not significant, which is due to low sample size.

Conclusion
In conclusion, patient’s combined socioeconomic status, as well as demographic factors such as education, are important variables in the metastasis of CRC and SRH. All diagnostic tests and medical possibilities should be available for all individuals with adequate interventions. Furthermore, the SRH can improve diagnostic and prevention measures which can lead to rapid diagnosis of disease and reduction in metastasis. In addition, adequate insurance cover for people is recommended.
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